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Spiritual Recovery!

Twisted Logic

Author Yong Hui McDonald

This is a book that every
pastor should have in their
library. It gives a how‐to
guide in dealing with people
who are suffering with
thoughts of suicide. For the
family that is walking in the
grief of the painful reality of
suicide, this book will bring
them hope and
understanding.

Dancing in the Sky

Journey With Jesus

Immobilized with the pain
and grief from the loss of her
husband of 30 years,
Chaplain McDonald
experienced an amazing
recovery with the help of
God. She tells her story of
recovery in the hope that
others may be helped
through their grieving
process.

Journey With Jesus is a
wonderful story of the Holy
Spirit in Yong Hui McDonald’s
life through her visions,
dreams, meditations and
reflections. Rev. Yong Hui V.
McDonald relates her ability
to use these experiences to
help others through her
prison ministry.

Hope for those who are
suffering from grief and loss.
Yong Hui McDonald offers healing through
her own story of survival from grief and loss.
Chaplain McDonald’s husband was
killed in an automobile accident in
2008. Immobilized with the pain and
grief from the loss of her husband of
30 years, she experienced an amazing
recovery with the help of God.
To purchase a copy of any of these
Books, eBooks, AudioBooks or the
DVD, contact AtlasBooks at:

➤ www.atlasbooks.com
Order by Phone:
1‐800‐booklog, 1‐800‐266‐5564

Reverend Yong Hui V. McDonald has
been a chaplain at Adams County
Detention Facility (ACDF) in Brighton,
Colorado, since 2003. She is a certified
American Correctional Chaplain,
spiritual director, author of five books,
and an on‐call hospital chaplain. In
2005, she founded the Transformation
Project Prison Ministry (TPPM), which
produces ACDF inmates’ MAXIMUM
SAINTS books, and DVDs. She founded
GriefPathway Ventures LLC in 2010 to
help others learn how to process grief
and healing.

Companion DVD,
Dancing in the Sky,
Mismatched Shoes
Chaplain McDonald produced
this DVD with the help of many
friends and members of her
husband’s last congregation.
The DVD, like the book, is
intended to help those who are
suffering a life‐changing loss.
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